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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Blaze Pizza from Palm Desert. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Blaze Pizza:
the personal was available on the options vegan and even offered to change their gloves after the transition with
animal products. the pizzas were delicious, but I would have definitely loved more unique vegan options such as

vegan meat, instead of just sweet and tofu. read more. What Hugo Aguas doesn't like about Blaze Pizza:
This was a nice pizza joint. The food was fresh, the dough was incredible, but the place could be slightly cleaner.
: Inside had some lovely decor as well! : I'd return. Their beer tap is broken and I hope they fix it soon. Nothing
like fract with aslice of za'. read more. Crispy pizza is baked hot from the oven at Blaze Pizza in Palm Desert

using a time-honored method, there are also tasty vegetarian menus in the menu. Fresh seafood, meat, as well
as corn and potatoes are also South American cooked here, and you can look forward to traditional Italian

cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

AMERICAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

ONIONS

BANANA

CHICKEN

TOFU

MEAT
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